
Marshall University Classified Staff Council Minutes 

July 18th, 2013, MSC 2E37 – John Spotts Room 

Members Present: Chris Atkins, Nina Barrett, Tootie Carter, Amanda Dailey, Stacy Good, 

Carol Hurula, Noah Lamb, Leonard Lovely, Lisa Maynard, Jan Parker, Kelly Preston, Marcos 

Serrat, Joe Wortham, Miriah Young 

Members Absent: Amber Bentley, Toni Ferguson, Amy Lorenz, Amanda Nagy, Valerie Smith, 

Nancy Tresch-Reneau, Teresa Wellman, Lisa Williamson 

Members Absent (Excused):  

Guests: Dr. Kopp, Matt Turner, Michelle Douglas 

The meeting was called to order by Chair Nina L. Barrett.  

Dr. Kopp – University President 

 There have been 8 days so far of freshman and new student orientations and the 
feedback from parents has been very well received. Also, domestic student enrollment is 
on par with where we were last year.  

 

 We currently have around 150 confirmed enrollments with the INTO project and the goal 
is to try and get over 200 enrolled. There are also approximately 14 students coming 
from Brazil for the Science without Borders program.  

 

 The East Hall project continues and all other capital projects are on schedule and on 
budget. The Fine Arts facility downtown is progressing as they’re basically rebuilding the 
building from the inside out.  

 

 The soccer stadium will open towards the end of August. It will be a great facility for 
Marshall and also be a community resource as well when the City hosts the regional 
soccer tournament next year for teams from Main to Virginia and they use the stadium 
for championship games.  

 

 The State of the University event in Washington, DC was in June and was well attended. 
It was hosted in a museum in downtown Washington, DC across from the Capitol.  

 

 Dr. Kopp reported that they are in the process of planning and recruiting for next year. 
They’re going to hire a firm to help with a comprehensive plan for marketing.  

 

 The School of Medicine had a focus visit at the end of June and Dr. Kopp feels we did 
very well although there hasn’t been an official report yet.  

 

 Dr. Kopp reported that they got a letter from the ACPE on candidate status for second 
phase of accreditation for the School of Pharmacy. This is the candidate status we will 
remain at until we’re ready to graduate our first class. If the pharmacy school continues 
on the track it’s on it will become fully accredited. We can’t apply for accreditation until 
they have their first graduating class which will happen one year from now for Physical 
Therapy and two years from now for the School of Pharmacy. 
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 Dr. Kopp shared that they have spent a lot of time looking at future funding and support 
for the University. He’s looking at things 5 to 10 years out and believes there will be 
another significant budget reduction in appropriations unless the State takes action in 
the next legislative session. He also stated that things look bad for fiscal year 2018 when 
the federal government begins backing out of their subsidization of the Medicaid 
expanded coverage as part of the Affordable Care Act and the costs will shift to the 
State.  

 

 Dr. Kopp mentioned that there was a bill introduced in both the House and Senate this 
last legislative session for performance funding and he believes it will eventually happen. 
It would work by universities keeping their funding by meeting certain measures and 
losing funds by not meeting certain measures. The bill that was introduced this year 
phased in the system with 5% of state appropriations at risk the first year and an 
additional 5% each year thereafter until 25% of state appropriations were at risk. With 
regards to budgeting that would mean that 25% of the state appropriations would have 
to be treated as one-time money each year and couldn’t be used for recurring 
expenditures.  

 

 Dr. Kopp stated that the challenge going forward is how we’re going to respond with a 
more limited resource environment and still fulfill all the things we’re expected to fill as 
our mission. He wants to put planning groups together to strategize how we’ll address 
these challenges.   

 

 Dr. Kopp reported that we’re having an Economic Study done by CBER (Center for 
Business and Economic Research) and would like to get it done by early fall. Dr. Kopp 
believes it could be a tool for us to continue to make our case in Charleston about 
continued public support.  

  

 The Master Planning process by Smith Group is a statutory requirement every 10 years 
and the goal is to have a report to HEPC by early December.  

 

 There has been a change in House Speaker; Tim Miley is the new Speaker and some 
committee chairs will change as well.  

 

 American and Bloom judges were here and the feedback so far was that they were 
impressed with Huntington, and couldn’t' say enough good things about Marshall; 
particularly the appearance and sustainability programs.  

 

 Steve Hensley's tech group has developed a special orientation for students who need 
help with blackboard and it will take place during the Week Of Welcome.  

 

 Marshall is hosting the bridge program again this summer and it’s packed. It’s Marshall’s 
second year doing the program which is designed for students who would otherwise 
begin college in 098 or 099 math, and English classes below the 100 level because of 
deficiencies in test scores. Last year’s rates for retention of students who attended were 
good. The goal is to get them starting 100 levels courses their first semester.  

 
Dr. Kopp opened the floor to questions.  
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Is there parking at new soccer field – Carol Hurula – Yes, quite a bit. 

 

Ms. Michelle Douglas – Human Resources 

 PEIA has crossed over to Wage Works for health savings accounts. Michelle stated they 
seem to be very email driven and more user friendly. She’s interested in any feedback.  

 

 Michelle said it’s a good idea to check everything as far as withholdings, pay, your 
Marshall Health statements, etc. to make sure everything is correct.  

 

 Michelle reported she’s created an ACA (Affordable Care Act) group since it will affect 
how we hire people. There will be changes in how we hire adjunct faculty, extra help, 
student help, etc. and she stated they’re getting direction from the HEPC and 
administrative rules may come out. 

 

 The Tobacco Ban is active and Michelle reported they’re working on how they plan to 
enforce it. Also, Judy Blevins has contacted the School of Medicine about cessation 
activities and how Marshall can get involved with providing cessation support.  

 

Approval of Minutes 

May 16th minutes were approved as written. 

Officer Elections 

 Nina opened the floor to nominations for the position of 1st Vice Chair. Carol Hurula 

nominated Chris Atkins. No more nominations were made so a motion to close was 

made. Motion passed.  

 Nina opened the floor to nominations for the position of 2nd Vice Chair. Miriah Young 

nominated Lisa Maynard. No more nominations were made so a motion to close was 

made. Motion passed. 

Committee Placements 

Nina appointed committee members as follows: 

Legislative Affairs 

Chris Atkins – Chair 

Other members to be chosen by Mr. Atkins 

Personnel/Finance 

Leonard Lovely – Chair 

Noah Lamb 

Stacy Good 

Valerie Smith  

Amber Bentley 
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Staff Development/Service 

Miriah Young – Chair  

Carol Hurula 

Jennifer Jimison – non-council member 

Lisa Maynard 

Shay McComas – non-council member 

Amy Lorenz 

 

Physical Environment 

Lisa Williamson – Chair 

Amanda Nagy 

Marcos Serrat 

Nancy Tresch-Reneau 

Teresa Wellman 

Elections/Communications 

Joe Wortham – Chair 

Amanda Dailey 

Toni Ferguson 

Jan Parker 

Tootie Carter 

ACCE – Carol Hurula 

ACCE RETREAT 

Jean Lawson, Senior Policy Analyst provided a history of Higher Education Legislation from 

1989 – 2013 highlighting particular bills and their importance.  (See attachments) She said 

policy making is like the pendulum on a clock swinging back and forth, back and forth.  What is 

attempted one year may be reversed later by another group.  She discussed SB 622 and all the 

flurry of activity that happened over the weekend after the bill was introduced on Friday.  She 

said there was a lot of scrambling that took place on Monday and it’s a lot of trouble to have 

your name removed from a bill but that two representatives did so.  

Jean is an amazing staff member, having written and drafted many of the bills, established and 

set on committees and has a wealth of knowledge that will be greatly missed by employees of 

higher education when she retires in September after 31 years of service.  She spoke of many 

nights being one of the last people to leave the Capitol at 2am.  Jean’s replacement will be 

Melissa White, an attorney who has never worked in the legislation or higher education so she 

will need some time to become familiar with her new job. 

Scans from some interesting information Jean distributed are attached.  

*** 
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ACCE is hoping to update their web-site and have reviewed several different web versions / 

hosts.  The intent is to get a user friendly version that a couple of representatives can update as 

needed when the one person that currently maintains isn’t available.   Chris Stevens at 

Mountwest has volunteered to assist with this project. 

*** 

ACCE discussed Classified Staff Councils at all institutions.  Many have a difficult time getting 

staff to participate and some councils don’t meet on a regular basis.  One particular institution 

mentioned that council members didn’t want to attend if their CHRO is present among many 

other issues.  

*** 

Jean Lawson made a presentation on Rule-Making.  (See Attachments). The “commission” 

HEPC and the “council” CTC calls RULES a policy.  Whether they are called Series or Policy – 

they are RULES. 

*** 

Vice Chancellor of Human Resources Mark Toor stated that Trish Clay has been hired as the 

Director of Classification and Compensation and started July 16th.  Mark’s first agenda for Trish 

is to send her to Minnesota to review with Fox Lawson all items on the RFP and provide a report 

to Mark on the progress and what Fox Lawson intends to provide. They anticipate information in 

4 months but will better understand what to expect after Trish’s visit.  Mark is still working on the 

salary rule with the common grounds committee.  He wants to have all the details worked out by 

the time Fox Lawson submits the relative market equity information. The salary rule will address 

items that may be in the new classification recommendation providing limits that an institution 

can hire someone in above the floor limit.  If above a certain percentile the VCHR will have to 

review as well as the CPRC.  The salary rule will provide the process for this. 

Mark discussed in depth the Fox Lawson RME survey.  An area he wants to further 

study/discuss and review was the methodology for the marginal error.  Currently in code it 

stated we have to be within 5% of each class.  If the margin for error is more than that – some 

will dispute its validity. 

SB 330 (2011) 18B-9A- 

(a) Sweeping cultural changes are needed to implement the recommendations of the Select 

Committee on Higher Education Personnel and the provisions of this article and articles 

seven, eight and nine of this code.  These kinds of changes require dedication and 

cooperation from all employee classes across the two systems of public higher 

education, the commission, council and state policymakers.  The primary responsibility 

for implementation, however, rests with the commission and the council who shall 

provide leadership and assistance to the human resources professionals within each 

organization to bring about the changes successfully. 
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Fox Lawson is to provide the RME and a classification recommendation.  We know that the 

model will not have years of service ladder as it currently does.  Some indications are that there 

will be fewer pay grades (dropping 1-6).  There will possibly be a minimum floor, medium, 25th, 

50th, 75th percentile.  Another possibility is to award different entry rates for new hires per pay 

grade dependent on degree, degree relative to job, years of service and/or years of svc at state 

agency.   

The salary rule will be written to include current hires and crediting them the same as new hires 

at the time of their annual performance evaluation for any related degree, etc.  Also in the salary 

rule will be how to progress along the floor, medium, percentile(s).  For example: 

Salary increases divided into 3 categories.  i.e. institution to provide 6% raise it would be divided 

into 2% each category below. 

Cost of Living  

Career Enhancement 

Performance (evaluations) meet expectations – meet raise 
        Exceeding expectations – larger raise 
                               Doesn’t meet expectations – no raise 
 
Each Institution will need to develop its own institutional salary rule.  If an institution can’t 
provide 6% but would propose 4% they could then do 2% COL and 2% performance and no 
career enhancement. All depends on how the institutional policy is written as it relates to the 
salary rule.  (All this is yet to be determined). 
 
Hot Jobs will be part of the salary rule.  JCC will determine hot jobs; which could also be 
determined by college instead of state wide. 
 
Once the Fox Lawson RME is received, each institution will need to establish a plan to get to 
RME within 3 years as noted in SB330.  Since this may not be realistic financially at each 
institution, an institutional policy should be defined and noted as to how they will achieve RME 
for each class.  This will possibly also be addressed in the salary rule and/or legislation. 
 
Raise pool could be segregated into five pots. 

1. Promotion of faculty (in state code) 
2. Funds for hot jobs  
3 – 5. What remains will be applied to RME  (cost of living, career enhancement, 

performance). 
 
Some institutions may have to put all toward one pot if one class of employee (faculty, non-
classified, classified) is not within 5%. So there may be increases for year(s) that will address 
only one class of employees which is something to keep in mind. 
 
*** 
 
It now appears that WVOASIS are willing to interface People Admin with NeoGOV. NeoGOV 
doesn’t appear to be as in-depth as People Admin.  Mark made this proposal to Senator 
Plymale to find the funds needed to interface.  
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*** 
Grievance Procedure (See Attachments).  Chair Amy Pitzer discussed how she handles 
grievances on her campus.  She said they had 3-4 years of bad administration and they filed 
many grievances.  She said first and foremost always attempt to resolve the issue and hear the 
employee out.  She always keeps her CHRO informed and involved.  If she has an employee in 
her office with issues, she calls the CHRO and asks him to join her and hear the issue at hand.  
They work together and attempt to resolve the problem. They file a grievance if a violation of 
rule exists and it isn’t able to be resolved with supervisor or administration.  She said she has 
had to tell many employees they have no reason to grieve.  She won’t be an advocate if she 
feels no rule or policy has been violated. She has filed 100’s of grievances both on her campus 
and others.  She has never lost a grievance.  She said you must do your homework, look at 
state rule and know the issue.  She provided many in-depth examples and ACCE reviewed the 
grievance board web-site which has all kinds of information available. 
 
*** 
ACCE re-elected Amy Pitzer as Chair 
Elected – Terri Wells as Vice Chair 
Elected – Carol Hurula as Secretary 
 
ACCE established the calendar for the year and they will be meeting on the Marshall campus 
10/24/13 in the Shawkey Room.   
 
ACCE met at Pipestem State Park and adjourned at 1:45pm. 

Announcements 

Katie is working on new notebooks and will hopefully have them to hand out at the August 

meeting.  

Chris Atkins is working on the new Staff Council Newsletter and hopes to get the first edition out 

very soon.  

Miriah reported that the Board of Governor’s would meet on July 31st to decide how Marshall’s 

additional investment authority will be spent.  

Katie Counts announced that the Staff Council’s Office hours have changed. She is in the office 

from 7:30am-5pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and can be reached on Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays by phone or email from 8am-12pm.  

There being no more business, the meeting was adjourned. 

 

Minutes taken and prepared by:  _________________________________________________________ 

                                                      Katie M. Counts, Program Assistant, Staff Council 

Minutes approved by:                   _________________________________________________________ 

                                                      Nina L. Barrett, Chair, Staff Council 

Minutes read by:                          _________________________________________________________ 

                   Stephen J. Kopp, University President 




























































